The Community:
Rancho Mission Viejo is a 23,000 acre master planned, intergenerational community in Southern Orange County, CA with
a ranching history dating back to 1882. Amongst the hustle and bustle of Southern California, The Ranch offers a unique
way of life with 17,000 acres of permanent open space, agriculture including an orchard with thousands of avocado and
lemon trees, the last working cattle ranch in Orange County, a full calendar of family events and many first class amenities.
When the first village of Sendero opened in Summer 2013, it set the trend for planned, intergenerational communities with
the addition of the age qualified enclave of Gavilan to its single- and multi-family home offerings. Rancho Mission Viejo
was named the 2013 Master Planned Community of the Year by the National Association of Homebuilders.

Marketing Objective:
Rancho Mission Viejo's objectives for the Guest House, which serves as a welcome center and starting point for home
shoppers interested in life at Sendero, was to provide visitors with interactive tools to explore the extensive history and
unique community lifestyle of the Ranch, introduce the eight homebuilders offering over 1,100 homes in 11 distinct
neighborhoods and collect prospect registration data to share with community builders.
Four separate SalesTouch interactive touchscreen presentations were designed and installed in an appropriately themed
section of the Guest House. RMV utilizes the individual presentations as a way to encourage home shoppers to engage
with the four distinct selling aspects of the community: Ranch history, Ranch lifestyle and the homes offered in both
Sendero and Gavilan.
CPS also developed an iOS and Android Sa/esTouch app to provide mobile registration and RMV information both onsite
and via download. The free app provides an interactive community map, news and events, builder floor plans/elevations
and a one-stop registration feature. The registration data is collected for use in CPS' CRM 2.0 application and disseminated
to the developer and builders via email, web services and weekly reports. The Guest House offers 20 iPads for easy access
to the app, as well.
To learn more about Sa/esTouch, please contact us at (800) 648-6608 or at sales@cpsusa.com.
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